
THE ANCHOR
1  SH IPYARD  PARK  CHARLESTOWN ,  MA  02 129

BREWS  &  MALTS

Lone Pine Oh-J Double - IPA (8.1 ABV)..........$11.99
A carefully selected arrangement of late-addition hops
produce a pure citrus punch. *Available on draft*

Lone Pine Brightside - IPA (7.1 ABV).............$11.99
American IPA balances a subtle malt character with
smooth, clean bitterness and layers of complex citrus
zest, tropical fruit, and pine. *Available on draft*

Allagash - White Belgian (5.1 ABV)...................$9.99
Brewed with a generous portion of wheat and spiced
with coriander and Curacao orange peel, this beer is
fruity, refreshing and slightly cloudy in appearance

Bentwater Lager (4.7 ABV)...................................$9.99
Made with American barley, corn, and German hops. This
lager is crisp and clean with a grainy honey-like malt
character and a pleasant noble hop aroma.

Del's Rhode Island Hard Tea (5 ABV)..............$9.99Winter Hill - I'd Rather Be Fiesting..............$9.99
Rather be Fiesting is a clean, Auburn-colored
Marzen with a subtle malt sweetness and a
biscuit-like aroma.

This style is created starting with a base of malt which is
then flavored in a variety of ways. Flavored Malt
Beverages can offer a variety of flavors and aromas.

The Town Session - IPA (4 ABV).....................$11.99
Brewed in collaboration with our friends at Lone Pine
Brewing, this easy drinking session IPA epitomizes what
we love about Boston and it's unforgettable skyline

Boris Chocolate PB Porter (5.8 ABV)...............$9.99
Boris is Bent Water's Chocolate Peanut Butter
Porter, aptly named after the late and great original
Frankenstein, Boris Karloff. 

Lone Pine Portland Pale Ale (Draft)...............$11.99
Carries a bright, clean body, with stone fruit and ripe
citrus flavors from heavy late addition hopping

Winter Hill Johnny Juice (7 ABV).................$11.99
Named after one of the most legendary ska bands
to ever come out of Boston, Johnny Juice is as liud
as its namesakes. Influenced by tales of live
performances deep into the night, Simcoe, Citra,
Amarillo and Mandarina Bavaria hops provide a
high energy spectacle with low biterness.

Bentwater Jolene Porter (5.4 ABV)...................$9.99
Notes of chocolate, coffee and cashew with a velvety, dry
finish

Winter Hill Hair Cut (5 ABV)..............................$9.99
For all you hockey heroes and heroines, fans and newbs,
Winter Hill introduces North American Haircut. A 5%
pilsner that does its talking on the ice, in the bleachers
and in the playoffs. 



C IDER

Downeast - Winter Blend (6.5 ABV)............................$8.99
Unfiltered cider with toasted oak, cinnamon, and nutmeg.

SELTZER

Nauti Mixed Berry Seltzer..............................................$9.99
perfect combination of strawberries, blackberries, blueberries,
and cherries for a luscious and refreshing treat.

SPEC IALTY  WINES

Le Maset-de-Lumet 2016 (90% Chardonnay).........$16.99
This little marvel respects all aspects of traditional wine
making to preserve the fruity aromas of its grape. The nose
expresses white fruits and citrus flavors. 

Château Pertignas (Bordeaux Rosé)...........................$16.99
Derived from the finest hills of St Vincent de Pertignas, this
superb Rosé is made of merlot and cabernet sauvignon.
Grown on a limestone terroir, it has a very well balanced
acidity, with an elegant color and texture. 

7 Deadly Cabernet Sauvnignon.....................................$9.99

Sinful Indeed. This 2018 Cabernet Sauvignon is full-bodied
and seductive. Flavors of jammy blackberry are followed by
aromas of vanilla and mocha, leaving a wine with a big
mouthfeel, good structure and a long finish.

HOUSE  WINES

90+ Cellars - Rose..............................................................$9.99

On the nose, you'll get aromas of ripe strawberries and
cherries, accompanied by notes of fresh, wild herbs, white
pepper and melon. 

90+ Cellars - Prosecco...................................................$9.99
Aromas of fresh peaches leap from the glass along with hints
of ginger and lilac. Once sipped, a shower of foamy bubbles
dance soulfully on the tip of your tongue and then burst into a
medley of crisp citrus fruit.

SPEC IALTY  L IBAT IONS

Red Sangria.............................................................................$9.99
Spanish Tempranillo wine blended with a selection of fruits to
create light and fruity Sangria that is sweet and refreshing

White Sangria........................................................................$9.99
Spanish Tempranillo wine blended with a selection of fruits to
create light and fruity Sangria that is sweet and refreshing

Ohza Cranberry Mimosa...................................................$9.99
A nod to their Cape Cod roots, they crafted a refreshingly tart
mimosa with our signature zero sugar bubbly and real
cranberry juice for a perfect balance of sweetness.

7 Deadly Cabernet Sauvnignon....................................$9.99
Sinful Indeed. This 2016 Old Vine Zinfandel is full-bodied and
seductive. Heaps of jammy berry fruit are followed by aromas
of leather, oak and spice notes. On the palate the wine is
round and layered showing flavors of dark fruits, current and
toffee through a lingering spice-touched finish. 

Cupcake Vinyards Sauvignon Blanc.........................$9.99
Vibrant, crisp wine that comes from vineyards in the South
Island of New Zealand. This bright wine has flavors of Meyer
lemon, white nectarine and Key lime that integrate with subtle
hints of grapefruit, gooseberry and citrus, culminating into a
long balanced finish. 

WARM  L IBAT IONS

Mulled Sangria................................................................$9.99
Steamy Spanish Tempranillo wine blended with a selection of
fruits mulled with seasonal spices



THE ANCHOR
COFFEE  BAR

Organic Fair Trade Hot Tea..............................$1.99
Green, English Breakfast, Peppermint

Organic Fair Trade Hot Coffee.......................$2.99
Rich full body 100% Colombian coffee
Add flavor shot for $0.50
(vanilla, French vanilla, caramel or hazelnut)

Hot Chocolate........................................................$3.99
Rich Chocolate Flavor, Made with Real Cocoa

NON -ALCOHL IC  
REFRESHERS

Uptime Energy (Original or Sugar Free).....$3.99
White Peach Lemonade, Blood Orange, Citrus

Spring Water..........................................................$1.99

Red Bull (Original or Sugar Free)....................$4.99

Shirley Temple......................................................$2.99

Heineken 0.0.........................................................$6.99

Lemonade................................................................$2.99

Powerade.................................................................$2.99

Soft Drinks..............................................................$2.99
Coke, diet coke, root beer, ginger ale, sprite

THE  ANCHOR  
SANDWICH  PLATE

Honey Ham and Swiss on Brioche.....................................$11.99

Smoked Turkey and Cheddar on Brioche.......................$11.99

Selections rotate weekly (Today's featured specials highlighted below)

Includes a pickle spear, chips, house-baked cookie &
your choices or sandwich

Organic Caprese on Brioche.................................................$11.99

SALTY  &  SAVORY

Medditerranean Platter..........................................................$8.99
An array of market fresh vegetables, olives with a buttermilk
ranch dipping sauce and tzatziki

Gourmet 100% Beef Hot Dog.................................................$5.49
All beer jumbo dog

FR IED  I TEMS

Crispy French Fries..................................................................$4.99
Golden brown crispy straight cut

Crispy Chicken Tenders.........................................................$6.99
White meat tender inside with crispy coating

DESSERTS

Popcorn.........................................................................................$2.49
With movie theater style butter

Gourmet House Baked Cookies......................$3.99
Chocolate chip, M&M,, double chocolate

BRUNCH  SPEC IALS

The Anchor Breakfast Sando...............................................$11.99
Fried egg, bacon and cheese server with home fries and fruit

The Anchor Breakfast Plate.................................................$9.99
Eggs your way, served with a side of bacon, home fries and fruit

Every Saturday and Sunday 11am - 2pm

Buttermilk Pancakes...............................................................$9.99
Homemade pancakes served with a side of home fries and fruit.
Add bacon for an additional cost.

Mulled Hot Cider (Non-alcoholic})...................$4.99
Hot apple cider spiced with clove-studded orange,
nutmeg, allspice and cinnamon

Large Chocolate Chip Cannoli.........................$3.99
Large golden cannoli with classic chocolate chip 
cream filling

Mozzarella Sticks......................................................................$6.99
Crispy battered mozzarella

The Anchor Breakfast Burger.............................................$13.99
Fried egg, 100% beef burger  bacon and cheese server with home
fries and fruit

Cup of soup..................................................................................$6.99
Your choice of house soup - cheddar and broccoli or
garden tomato 


